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Attend all-campus alcohol meeting
Tues., Nov. 19th at 7:00
VOL 8. NO. 10

Collegeville,

Pa.

November 15, 1985

in Wismer Parent's Lounge

Alcohol policy revisited: Campus pub ?
By ROSEMARY WUENSCHEL
National and local pressure
from liability cases has prompted
the administration to review its
current alcohol policy. It is this
issue that will be the subject of an
all-campus meeting on Tuesday,
Nov. 19 at 1 p.m. in the Wismer
Parents Lounge. The meeting
will be headed by Cara Yingst
and Joel Davies, co-chairpersons
6f the USGA Alcohol Committee.
This committee investigated
policies of several schools in the
area. The survey revealed that
many of these schools have
revised their alcohol policies out
of fear of liable cases. Only two
out of the 12 schools surveyed
have a bolished alcohol on
campus completely. Students
fear that total abolition of alcohol
on campus would not be the
answer. At Albright College the
campus was completely dry until

If became too difficult to enforce.
The policy was changed back to
allowing drinking on campus
with restrictions. Juniata,
Lafayette and Dickinson all
stress the importance of alcohol
awareness and advocate
responsible drinking. They do
this through such local and
national organizations as on
TAAP (Total Alcohol Awareness
Program) and Bacchus. Through
this investigation the committee
hopes to apply this to our policy.
By seeing what works and what
doesn't work on other college
campuses the Alcohol Committee
hopes to propose a strong policy
for alcohol that the USGA and'
Administration will approve.
The Alcohol Committee is
working toward proposing a
policy that would absolve the
administration and party
organizers of liability while still

allowing kegs in Residence Halls.
Currently the alcohol policy as
stated in the 1985-86 Student
Handbook puts the responsibility
of "being aware of and abiding by
the laws of the state" on the
student. It then lists the Pennsylvania Crimes Code which
prohibits underage drinking. In
this policy the college asserts
that it does not approve of underage drinking but that it is not
a policing agent and therefore not
responsible for enforcing this.
However, this policy neglects to
prohibit alcohol at any event that
is sponsored by or funded by the
college.
Due to lawsuits against social
hosts for serving too much
alcohol to any age drinker party
organizers would still be liable
under this policy. According to
this "host bill" a host is
responsible for his guest's actions

after he leaves if the host
knowingly allows him to drink too
much. The· administration does
not want to make the campus dry
of all alcohol indeed it recognized
that this would be an unrealistic
goal. However, a policy must be
written to absolve party
organizers from this responsibility. The Alcohol Committee
would like to continue the policy
of party registration with some
modifications as in possibly instituting bouncers of some kind at
these functions.
Another suggestion of the
Alcohol Committee is to organize
a club or pub on campus with
admittance and entertainment
open to all. In this club or pub
there would be a bar where
students would be carded for
official identification stating
their age. With such an
establishment on campus other

organizations would be less likely .
to have large parties open to the
whole campus for socializing.
The final area that the Alcohol
Committee is concered with is
that of alcohol education and
awareness. The committee feels
that it is important for students to
be aware of laws pertaining to
alcoholic consumption. The
committee proposes that a
student run alcohol awareness
program possibly with affiliation
to the National Bacchus group be
organized on campus. Such a
program would promote
responsible drinking.
'Ibis whole issue of revising the •
alcohol pollcy to protect students
and administration and addressing the problem of liability
is one that students should take
an active stand on and voice all
questions and concerns at the
meeting on Tuesday.

Landis becomes UC's first full-time minister

Scott's function as campus
minister will be to provide
counseling, serve as the campus'
spiritual leader, a~d to "provide
advice, support and training for
campus religious organizations
and their leaders." Scott also has
other dreams. He is eager to
begin a variety of projects,
among them an all-campus
Thanksgiving service at 6:30 in
Bomberger Chapel on the 26th, a
project during the Season of
Advent, and Spiritual Life Weeks,
Feb. 1-14 the goal of which will be
to "enlighten the students as to
the various aspects of developing
spiritual life." These and other
events will be coordinated with

the campus' five religious
organizations.
Scott believes that college
students are at a "point where
they are ready to develop in all
kinds of ways." His goal is to get
students "to develop themselves
not only academically and
physically, but emotionally and
spiritually as well, thereby
graduating as a well-rounded
student."
Everyone at the reception had
good tliings to say about Scott,
including the preSident's wife,
Mrs. Richter. "I remember when
Scott came in for an interview
last summer," she said. "I was
very impressed with him. He is
verY outgoing, friendly, ' and
warm." Rick Hess, president of
the Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship, said Scott is "young
and easy to relate to.' He's
outgoing . yet very laid back.'"
These qualities seem to make
Scotta good counselor to students
who have personal problems and
need someone to talk with.
Scott has a wide array of
qualifications. His education
centers were Temple University
of Eastern Baptist Theological
Seminary, the Moravian

Theological Seminary, and the
Pastoral Institute of the Lehigh
Valley. Scott also served as
secretary of the Upper
Perkiomeri Ministerium from
1982-84 and was a member of the
advisory board of the Pastoral
Services Institute of the Penn
Foundation for Mental Health.
The Upper Perkiomen Valley
Mental Health Committee and
the Upper Perkiomen Valley
Senior Citizens Centers also were
worthy of his service. He also has
experience as chairperson of the .
Outdoor Ministries Program
Conunittee of the Pennsylvania
Southeast Conference, and as a
resource pastor at Camp Fernbrook on several occasions. His
most recent position before his
installation as campus minister
was as associate pastor of the
New Goshenhoppen United
Church of Christ in East
Greenville, Pa.

agree to take 24 hours out from
smoking midnight Wednesday to
midnight on Thursday, Nov. ' 21.
Your job is to provide 'support by
being available to the person,
taking them to lunch or out for
the evening and providing the
person with low calorie snacks or
gum, etc. You are cheerleader in

their court. As an added incentive
all employees of the College will
be counted double.
By adopting a smoker you are
shoWing them that you care about
their health. If they can stop
smoking for the day; perhaps it
will give the confidence and
momentum to quit entirely.

Preaching and scolding are taboo
in the Adopt a Smoker program.
Rather the day is one of light
hearted fun.

By CRAIG D. LOUIE
Nov. 10, a balmy and bright
Sunday, was a perfect day for
Rev. Marvin Scott Landis, to be
installed in a public ceremony as
Ursinus' first full-time campus
. minister. Members of the Board
were present for this event at
Bomberger Hall, as were local
ministers, faculty and staff,
people in the coinmunity and
members of Scott's old parish.
For Scott, his instaUment was a
"dream come true. "

...

,.:..,

.....

Wellness sponsors .
Adopt-A-Smoker Contest
ByBEVERLYOERI.ERT
Tbe eUoess Program will be
spolllJJ"ing an Adopt a Smoker
. contest to promote the National
Great American Smokeout. The
Ursinus living area that adopts
the highest number of smokers
for the one day smokeout on Nov.
21 will receive a t50 prize for a

residence hall party. Four $30 gift
certificates will be given to the
living areas that are in the
runner-up category.
Adoption papers will be
distributed through your
Resident Assistants. In order to
participate your living area
needs to adopt smokers who

Scott's office is in the Studio
Cottage. If you have any
problems and require advice or
counseling, he is always willing
to listen. Anything that" is said is
kept confidential. Please go and
welcome him to our college.

~.
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lETTER POLICY
Letters must be typed and no more than 300
words. Name and telephone number are required for verification purposes. Letters should
be deposited in the Grizzly mail box in Corson
Basement by 7 p.m. Monday. The Grizzly
reserves the right to edit all letters. Requests
for anonymity will be considered by the
editorial board.

IRIIIlY DEADLINE
FOR ARTICLES
IS MONDAY
AT 7:00 PM
Save a student!
~
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Dear Editor:
We are all aware of the recent
fisticuffs that took place in
Reimert. What all of us may not
Know is that one of the individuals
was dismissed from school, the
other was given a choice 1) quit
football or 2) move off campus.
By dismissing the one student,
the administration was clearly
acknowledging the guilty party,
so why then, did they take steps
againSt the other? Are they really
trying .. to prevent our potential
victims from defending himself?

Reinforc,ements
ftom \.onclon . .
J

Would the administration have
attempted to defend themselves
if he had attacked them when
they gave him these options? I
think so. Here is a case where the
victim is paying for the act. Even
the most biased of individuals
could not justify this.
The J Board hearing is at 3: 30
in Bomberger on Friday, Nov. 15
and anyone interested in seeing
common sense prevail is encouraged to attend.
Signed,
A concerned student

Punk
.-1

~--Letters--,

Kane downs kegs
Dear Editor:
Dean Kane's memo of Nov. 6,
concerning the LCB's raid of
fraternity parties at Indiana
University of Pennsylvania ,
indicates the concern that our
adroinistration has regarding the
development of an adequate
alcohol policy for Ursinus. The
administration is attempting to
develop a policy which will be
satisfactory to the entire Ursinus
community. Their plans have
been the subject of rumors and
speculation for the past few
months.
Monumental social and legal
pressures grind on the ad- .
ministration to shut off the flow of
beer on this campus. These
pressures are real and must be
adequately addressed so as to
avoid disaster in the form of
accidental injury and the expensive litigation that would
follow. While the administration

has dragged its feet in declaring
an alcohol-free campus, they
have left no doubt that it is a
rJ
likely alternative.
I have witnessed the tightening
of the alcohol policy at Ursin us
over the past few years with
apprehension. The regulations
have grown and become more
confining, yet there has been no
real solutions put into motion.
Some social alternatives must be
found on campus. There are
really no alternative places for
students to gather within walking
distance, now that the "Bridge"
is closing for renovation. This
brings the sticky question of
should the college worry that a
dry campus forces students to
drive to bars.

gym is unacceptable as a sole
" watering hole." Why not take
the time and initiative now, to
plan a campus pub? Many other
colleges of similar sizes have
pubs on their campuses that have
a liquor license and operate as an
independent establishm~nt. The
nice part about these pubs is that
they serve only the campus
community and they are usually
accessible by foot.

Dear Editor:
I am writing in response to a
memo sent out by Dean Kane on
Nov. 6 dealing with the alcohol
policy on campus and the
changes of that policy slated for
the future. I would like to bring a
few points of interest up for
careful consideration.
Dean Kane's memo centered
around an incident at Indiana
University of Pennsylvania
where six fraternity parties were
raided by . the Pennsylvania
Liquor Control Board and
charged with selling alcohol
without a license. A comparision
of the IUP social system to that of
ours at Ursinus is like comparing
apples to oranges. Fraternities at
!UP make it a common practice
to advertise their parties to the
public and sell beer and liquor at
these parties. A high population
of non-students attend these
parties in response to the advertisements and alcohol is sold

at a profit. The LCB was after the
fraternities at IUP for running
parties open to the public with
cash bars.
The situation at IUP is in no
way like our system of fraternity
and sorority parties. We do not
advertise our parties off campus
nor are our parties profit making
ventures. Never has there been a
party on this campus with a cash
bar with the exception of Ritter
functions admission is never
charged for fraternity or sorority
parties. In the case of Ritter
parties, the money raised -goes
directly to covering the costs of
such large functions - costs such
as music sound systems and
clean-up with a very few exceptions the Greek organizations
on campus are the sole providers
of the social activities on the
weekends. Our parties are free,
yes we have alcohol, but we share
it with those who attend at our
own expense. The members of

the fraternities and sororities pay
substantial social dues to make
these parties, that are open to all
U. C. students, possible.
We have no fraternity houses,
we are not permitted to have beer
on tap 24 hours a day, seven days
a week, and we only have parties
for Ursinus students where no
admission is charged. Ursin us is
in no danger of LCB raids
compared to most of the other
colleges and universities in the
state, our campus is virtually
dry. As it stands now, our alcohol
policy is incredibly limiting and
takes all possible precautions to
insure personal safety. Parties
here only o~cur on the weekends.
If the fraternities and sororities,
along with any other party
organizers, are willing to work
within the system, as laid down
by the administration, what
harm is being done in continuing
to have these parties?
(See Alcohol, P3)

The time now is for serious
research and accurate
forecasting on the part of the
administration. If the policy
makers of this campus, and that
is not just the Office of Student
Life, are concerned about
creating well rounded individuals, then some thought,
Now that parties are restricted time, and money must be into Old Men's and Reimert dorms, vested in this situation.
is the restriction 6f parties to the
Sam McNulty
utility gym far off? The Ritter

Security remains controversial
Dear Editor:
Concerning last week's letter
on security measures submitted
by Bob, I would like to tell how
grateful I am to him. Bob pointed
out that security chose not to
investlg~tethis matter more fully
but chose not to. This lack of
consideration is highly unacceptable, and I am grateful to
him for pointing this out.
However, there are a number of
very important aspects about the
college security which he has
failed to consider if not accurately account for. If he thinks
clearly about the matter, he will
find that the problem lay not with
the staff per se, but rather with
the security policies and the

students.
sinus College is working with an
I would like to address his old and untrained security staff.
remark about security patrolling This is not the case, for five of the
Main Street, which is patently seven full-time security staff
untrue: "I have lived on Mam. ·,members have been trained and
Street for one and one half years .certified by the Commonwealth
and have yet to see security of Pennsylvania (See Pa. Police
patrol in a car, or on foot." Ac- Training Act 235 ). Each have
cording to the college's security. devoted a sizeable portion of their
director Harris Linehardt, it lives to this profession. Mr.
patrols Main Street at least every Linehardt for example was a
two hours in the morning, and former sergeant of the Pennevery 15 to 30 minutes at night. sylvania State Police for 15
These patrols are not done only years. Mr. Kizner has had 22
by automobile, but on foot as years of military policy exwell; I have seen them doing this perience, six of which were spent
myself.
as a criminal investigator. After
Bob also has not related an retirement he has put 26 more
accurate account regarding years in the security field. John
(See P3)
training. He assumes that Ur-

1
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~~~~~~~~Reverantreflections~~~~~~~~=
By SCOTr LANDIS
The past two months have been
exciting for me since I am
beginning a whole new phase of
my career from parish ministry
to campus ministry. I believe it
also to be an exciting time for the
college, since I am the first full
, time campus minister at Ursinus
College in modern times. I sense
that colleagues, staff and
students alike are wondering, ·
"What does a campus minister
d~, anyway?"
Though the
position probably will never have
a final definition, I believe one of
the responsibilities of the campus
minister is, in the spirit of the
prophets of old, to address the
issues at hand.

One of the great joys of being a
newcomer is to be able to sit back
and observe. The newcomer, not
yet fully a part of the campus
community, can observe patterns
of interaction in a more objective
manner. I am intrigued by these
patterns and would like to
comment on one phase of them,
one which also occurs in the
church and about which I am
particularly troubled.
am speaking about the
defensiveness towards the
theological beliefs one brings to
campus. Students are eager to
cling to patterns of belief,
theological motifs, ideas and
I

precepts which they may have
learned as youngsters. They may
become upset wh'en asked to let
go of these ideas, to think about
life in new ways and to try out
new thoughts. Professors (and
staff) can also become defensive
when challenged with new or
unsettling theological notions
from their students. Such an air
of defensiveness becomes particularly obvious when we mix
the disciplines of science, with
moral, ethical, or religious
values and beliefs. The defenses
go up and dialogue cannot take
place.
Let me suggest that two people
cannot appreciate what each

other has to offer if they construct theological barriers which
prohibit such interaction. Rather
the two experience a - communucation shut down which
stifles the possibliity of dialogue.
What should occur is quite the
opposite. Rather than put up the
barriers or throw up our lines of
defense, the exchange between
student and faculty or staff ought
to be a rich experience in mutual
growth.
If we truly espouse the idea of
liberal education, we ought to be
about the task of challenging
minds, young and old alike. Such
interaction allows us to process
and assimiliate facts and ideas so

that intelligent decisions can be
made as people learn to think
creatively. The process is a
dynamic one which includes all
areas of education and all aspects
of the theological continuum,
ranging from the conservative
fundamentalist to the flaming
liberal.
I write these words partly out
of concern, yet more so out of
challenge. Students, faculty and
staff, listen to each other.
Challenge one another. Involve
yourselves totally in the often
painful exchange of new ideas, so
that you might benefit from this
rich opportunity of mutual
learning that we have in our
small liberal arts college.

In search ·of success: Linda Troutman m,,:ds job at Prudential ·
By LIZ YOUNG
Linda Troutman is the featured
alumna this week in the search
for successful Ursinus graduates.
She like her classmate, Vanessa
Van der Gaag, landed a job at the
Prudential Insurance Company.
Linda works in Prudential's life
insurance branch in Fort
Washington, the company's
eastern home office location. Her
position as an under~~ter
requires her to make deCiSions
about people's applications for
life insurance; she must decide
whether or not a person is a good
risk for the company. In order to
make clear, informed decisions,
Linda must investigate each
applicant's health records and
habits. She uses computers and
also interacts with agents,
doctors and hospitals while
researching. If the person does
qualify for life insurance, Linda

must then decide at what rate the
person should pay for their insurance, based on mortality risks
and statistics. For example, a
smoker would have to pay an
extra premium because of the
increased chance of an earlier
death due to smoking.

with Prudential was simply an
information interview. During
this interview she got acquainted
with the company and she took a
test that determined her abilities
in her field. She was called back
to a second interview for the
underwriter position.
Linda
encouraged having as many
Linda had been working while information interviews as
still training.
Today, after possible. She pointed out that "it
completing four months of
training, she will begin work with is more often not what you know,
the sales agents doing phone but who you know." She contasks to accomodate the year-end tinued, "By establishing contacts
rush. Mter Christmas Linda will with people through the inreturn to work as an un- formation interviews, you can be
derwriter; she will handle ap- in the backs of their minds when
plications from New York City a position does open up."
and North Jersey. Linda plans to
Linda feels that she was wellstay with the company and go for
prepared
for the working world
her MBA degree at Rutgers or
She stated, "I was
by
Ursinus.
Temple, which will be paid for by
well-prepared academically, but
Prudential.
The first interview Linda had the most important thing the

More Letters-------

• Security

'Continued from Page 2}

Myers has had seven years of to carry nightsticks·? Why doesn't
experience with the Miley the college petition the state of
Detective Agency. Glenn Mirad Pennsylvania to bestow the
has had three years of experience power of arrest upon the security
with the Valley Forge Medical staff? Most importantly, why
Center. All of these people are don't the students challenge
middle aged (with the exception anyone that looks unfamilar to
of Myers and Marad). How could them? Trespassers would ceryoung staff members have as tainly think twice before setting
much experience if they have not foot upon Ursin us College
uninvited. I have discussed only
worked in the field as long?
- I realize however, that there { J three methods which the college
are indeed problems with Ur-rt; can use to improve the quality of
sinus' security, as there is with security, and challenge anyone
security in general. There is else to do the same at an upmuch that we can do with what coming security policy-making
we have. For one thing, why meeting.
Jonathan R. Verlin
doesn't the colle~e allow security

• Alcohol
The Greek organizations at
Ursmus provide the bulk of the
social activities on campus and
provide a valuable service to our
student population. Parties
provide a · needed release from
the tensions and pressures felt by

,Continuedfrom Pi.ge2}
the students as -a result of the
workload associated with an
Ursinus education. The alcohol
policy, as it stands now lets us all
work together under specified
rules in order to accomplish this
needed tension release.

college taught me was how to
think analytically and logically.
In my courses, I learned how to
take a problem, analyze it and
come up with a solution, which is
what I'm doing now in my job."
In her 25 interviews Linda felt
the hardest question for her to
answer was "What are your
strong and weak points?" Linda
explained, "The harder part of
the question was answering about
your weak points. You have to
make your wealrpoints sound as
if they would be advantages to
the company." She also offered
some good advice to students now
having interviews, "Don't let the
rejections get you down. The
more interviews you have, the
more confident you will be and
the better you will get at answering the questions. "

While discussing her
preparations for the job market,
Linda said, "If I had to do it all
over again, I would have an internship. I started early; I had
my resume ready by November,
but an internship would have
made it easier to get a job."
Another step that Linda encouraged was going to a job fair.
Linda attended one in Center City
Philadelphia where about 40
companies were represented.
She felt it was advantageous to go
to one because "you can have
short interviews there in a more
relaxed environment. They ask
questions often asked in regular
interviews and you get a good
chance to formulate answers
before having real interviews. It
is also a great place to create
contacts in many different
companies. "

In no way am I advocating the prohibition. I see this as an ex- returning Ursin us to our "suitneed for alcohol as a life treme measure, and feel that the case school" image that we've
sustaining substance needed for consequences far outnumber the fought so hard to overcome. Dean
students to survive; nor am I merits of this plan.
Kane calls this a "deadly serious
saying that alcohol is necessary
I am appealing to all Ursinus matter," and he's right. H
to have a good time, but reality students. Talk to your friends, campus becomes dry, carloads of
says that alcohol will always be talk to your parents, get involved students will go off campus to
present in the college setting. with the alcohol committee. It is drink, thus promoting or giving
Should the administration adopt time that we utilize our resources direct cause to DUI incidents. It's
a prohibitive dry alcohol policy it and ban together to preserve not an impossibility that a
logically follows that students what few freedoms we have left carload of students, on their way
will look off campus for their fun. in regard to our alcohol policy. back to campus, could be inAs Dean Kane wrote in his memo, Even if you don't drink, or attend volved in a drunk driving ac"Ursinus strives to maintain and only one party a semester, at cident. The social system and
even improve, its competitive least the option is there. You alcohol policy that we have now is
edge over other colleges and never· realize what you had until safe, people walk to parties on
universities." How can this hold it's gone, then you miss it. It's campus and therefore it follows
true if the policies mandated by time for us to wake up and take that they walk home safely with
the administration give students action now or be forced to suffer no driving involved. Our current
no alternatives but to look the consequences later.
alcohol policy hasn't yet and
elsewhere for their enjoyment.
A dry campus would essen- won't kill anybody, the proposed
There is talk of moving our tially end the social life on move to a dry campus just might.
alcohol policy to one of total campus on the weekends, thus
David Bloom
Brow-bridge: The group of
hairs between one's eyebrows·
SNIGLETS which serve to tum normal
humans into hideous cyclopes
when not plucked.
Gar-juice: That repulsive,
horrible smelling liquid that
spills out the back of garbage '
trucks when they go around
7:30 WISMER AUD.
comers.
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Berry receives Fulbright Scholarship
I

By MARIELLEN DESKINS
Dr. Berry, chairman of the
Political Science Department,
has recently received the
Fulbright Scholarship, a grant
which will allow him to live and
teach in New Zealand during the
Spring '85 semester. His duties
will include teaching two foreign
policy courses as well as guest
lecturing at selected graduate
courses. This grant is an honor as
well as an excellent learning
experience.
During the summer, Dr. Berry
generally travels to locales which
will aid in his research. For instance, during the past summer
he traveled to Poland to research
Polish politics and, specifically,
superpower intervention in
Poland. In New Zealand, Dr.
Berry will be asked to share these
findings and explain the
motivations behind superpower
intervention. Dr. Berry has also
written "Perils of Intervention,"
which was published in World
View, and a paper concerning the
effects to detente on the

presidency, which appeared in
Presidential Studies, Quarterly.
Dr. Berry finds researcb
stimulating and extremely important in his field. He feels that
keeping up to date on world
situations enhances teaching and
constantly calls for reevaluation
of thought. In addition, Berry
simply enjoys politics, or what he
calls "the biggest game of life."
It is not difficult to understand
why Professor Berry is much
sought after as an instructor. He
is a dynamic teacher who makes
his classes challenging, and
exciting. His teaching eocourages students to be active
.
in (or-eign policy as a subject
wruch has a direct effect on every
student's life. Berry's skill as a l
teacher is complimented by his
progress with the department. He
regards it proudly as one of his
accomplishments · and is very
pleased with the departments
scholarship and teaching compability.
It is Berry's policy that
professors' responsibilities are

not limited to lecturing. They
must incorporate the student into
the dynamics and thought
process· that are so important to
the understanding of political
science.
The biggest personal challenge
Berry has found at Ursinus is
time .- there never seems to be
enough. With an above average
teaching and administrative
load, Berry has to work hard to

further professional development
and research. His least favorite
aspect of teaching is grading
papers; yet, he has many
students and finds it necessary to
assign a number of papers. While
papers are an essential part of
political science courses, they
are perhaps the least rewarding
aspect of the job. Too often
papers are written the night or
weekend after they are due. The
thought that goes into such
papers is questionable.
Berry is a conservative in
foreign affairs yet a liberal in
economics and civil right issues.
In 1967, he headed a political nonpartisan coalition of blacks and
whites in Lynchburg, Va., whose
aim was to replace a racist city
council. From there he went on to
become chairman of the Lynchburg Democratic party where
his first objective was to promote
integration in the party.

A l?t ~f pe~ple. d? not accomplish m their lifetImes. what
Dr. Berry has already achieved.
Yet he dOes not remain content,
he . r~ches for another goal.
W.hile m ~ew Zealan.d, Dr. Berry
will certamly be mISSed by hiS
students but; the enthusiasin he
Berry's political career did not brings back to his classes in the
end there. In Iowa, Berry was fall will serve to make his classes
mayor of Mt. Vernon for two as captivating as ever.

ProTheatre============-=====
ByJILLUREY
This past weekend the Ursinus
community was treated to Woody
Allen's humor through
proTheatre's production of
Allen's comedy, "God." The
performance was held at Ritter
Center Thursday through
Saturday and was the eighth
event in the College's · Forum
series. For an admission price of
$3, the audience was subjected to
an hour of Allen's comic wit.
The one-act comedy told the
difficulties of a playwright
searching for a perfect ending to
his play. However, in his search,
he encountered many people who
did the best to aid him. These
encounters resulted in a fastmoving, hilarious dialogue filled

with "one-liners" that kept the
audience in stitches. In addition,
audience participation and
references to such familiar
things as Dean Kane and Wismer
kept the theatregoer's attention.

spoken Doris was played by
Gillian Murray, a freshman
international relations major.
Also appearing in "God" were
such other diverse characters as
Trichinosis, Zeus, Groucho Marx,
and even Blanch DuBois from "A
The play had a cast of over 20 Streetcar Named Desire."
characters. It was directed by
Dr. Joyce Henry, chairman of the
Matt Beagle summed up the
communication arts department
feelings
of proTheatre, "It was
and associate professor of
English. The parts of the Actor fun and the audience was great. "
and Diabetes was played by He also attributed the success of
Joseph Mack Jr., a junior "God" to the "fact that it was a
economics and business ad- modem comedy" and "of course,
ministration major. Junior the name Woody Allen was a big
proTheatre's
next
Matthew Beagle, also an plus."
economics and business ad- production will take place in the
ministration major, portrayed spring when they present the
the Writer, Hepatitis. The out- musical "Hair."

terms and city councilman for
one term. In 1978, he ran for State
Senate but lost to Republican Bud
Kudart. Currently, he serves on
the
Perkiomen
Valley
Democratic Committee where he
campaigns for state and national
elections and attempts to keep
the Democratic party alive in this
overwhelming conservative
area.
Even with this impressive
track record, Berry claims he
has not yet reached the pinnacle
of his career. He hopes to one day
hold an official position which
will greatly influence American
foreign policy.

Personals
Dearest Chest,
ToS.B.,
Conan, cute as a button, and
Thank you very much · for
man with the cutest of
that
dinner Friday. I had an inDerrieres.
credible time. To the future.
Our
heartiest
of
Love M.D. (or B.H.)
congratulations for an awesome
Available, interesting, quick- victory last weekend!
Loveya!
witted, gorgeous, and excit~g
Your
Ardent
Admirers
sisters seek male dates looking
for a stimulating evening of Delores:
Was that you in your flannels at
merriment chock full of drink,
Seven-Eleven?
dance, good food, comFrancisco Fernando
panionship. Applicants please
send resumes and photos (if MissX.
For the love of God, stop
possible) to Hobson Hall.
writing me those annoying love
Here's to Baldie, Beeper, letters. If you are so infatuated
with my tight fitting jeans, why
Steamer and Hay!
don't
you buy a pair for yourseH!
Another memorable road trip!
I'll
even
give you the money, just
Ready for another?
leave me alone! !

,

Roving reporter:

Jack Halplo
History Major
Sophomore

"I think it's good because by
opening the students up to more
subjects, they may find more
interests that they never thought
of before."

How do you feel about the number of CHRIS~::~~~EY
and TOM ANTHONY
non-major requirements at u.e?

Ed Rodgers
Undecided
Freshman
"1 don't think I should have to
take most of them, but if the
school tells me too, I will. "

-

Photos by Celeste Walsh

Jill Griffiths
Eng. Major
Sophomore
"If I could pass math and
Spanish, I'd love it!"

Donna Wurzbacb

Econ/BA

Senior
"I did not enjoy taking them at
the time, but I know it will be
beneficial in the long run."
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Bears take ECAC for third time
By TOM BROWN
For the third year in a row the
Ursinus soccer team won the
Eastern College Athletic Conference Southern Division
championship when they
defeated Salisbury, Md. State, 20, last Sunday. The Bears had
advanced to the finals by edging
Franklin and Marshall, 1-0, on
Saturday.
Against F & M, who had won
this season's earlier meeting
between the two clubs, the Bears
relied upon a strong defense to
stifle the F & M attack. The U.C.
offense, banged away at their
- opponent's net. Led by sweeper
Steve Coulter, Ursinus turned
away several dangerous threats
by F & M. Along with Coulter,
Sophomore Brigg Backer, Junior
Brad Young and Freshman Dave

Photo by Chuck Brucker

••••••••••••••••••••••••••~~~#~ ••••••••

:

.

TOYS FOR TOTS COLLI:~ IluN

•
Nov. 16 and 17 from 1 ·5 p.m.
: Located in the parkinQ lot in front of the tennis
:courts. Sponsored by (Delta Pi Sigma Fraternity) in
.coniunction with the U.S. Marine Corps. Old and
:new toys accepted.

:

•
:
•
:
:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Cross country: To sum it up
By DEAN LENT
The cross country season
began on a very hot day in September and ended this past
Saturday, at the MAC championship meet in Philadelphia's
Belmont Plateau. Senior captain
Tom Kershner, showed what
some hard work will do for a
person. All season, Tom placed
high in MAC competition and this
Saturday was no exception. Tom
placed 16th in the field of 156
runners. His time of 28: 08 was a
personal best for him on
Belmont's 5 mile course and
placed him 12th on the Ursin
top 25 list for the same co
This was Tom's last MAC
and certainly his finest. Junior
Oean Lent fmished 58th in the
race, in a personal best time of
29: 19 for the course. Twin brother
Dale, running his best race of the
season, finished 79th in a personal best· of 29: 59. Bob Shoudt
Jr., Dan Green, Mark Dosden
and Brian Morris rounded out the
Bears top seven. All improved on
their previous best. The men's
team -placed 17th overall.
Haverford claimed the men's
team title.
The women's race was a

Kane, shut down the F & 1\{ attack. It was a junior, Mike
O'Malley, who scored the game's
lone goal when he broke in oneon-one with the F & M goalie and
' calmly rifled the ball into the
back of the ~et. The goal help us
as Junior Tom grown recorded
the shutout in the Ursinus goal.
Sunday afternoon, the Bears
found themselves far from home
. in Salisbury, Md. to take on the
Seagulls of Salisbury State, the
top seed in the region. Ursinus
came out stonniog and 10
minutes into the game the
combined efforts of Coluter,
Kenny Bull and John Ackerman
resulted in a Jeff Jones goal. The
play began with one of Coulter's
patented long throw-ins which
flicked off Bull's head. Ackerman
out-fought the Salisbury goalie to

keep the ball alive in front of the
net. When both Ackerman and
the keeper fell to the ground,
Jones found himself with an
empty net into which he placed
the baIl. Later in the half, Brad
Young floated a perfect cross in
front of the Seagulls' net where
Bull promptly headed the ball in
to give U.C. a -2-0lead.
With less than 10 minutes to
play, Salisburg was awarded a
penalty kick and seemed assured
of draWing to within one goal, but
Tom Brown managed to save the
shot and the half ended with the
Bears abead, 2-0. In the second
half, the teams traded attacks
but no one could get a goal and
Ursinus hdd on to win.
This weekend the Bears travel
to Plymouth, N.J. to play for the
ECAC's title.
.

- - McCloskey breaks TD pass record another one - - By R.P. BREWSTER
Last Saturday's game at
Patterson Field pitted the Ursinus Grizzlies against the
Washington and Lee Generals.
Ursinus, who had lost their last
two games in the closing minutes
to Hopkins and Gettsyburg
needed a victory on Saturday to
keep their hopes alive for the flrst
winning season since 1972 was
challenging Washington and Lee,
who is ranked nationally and won
their last six games.
With all these facts in hand
things looked dim for the hard
luck Bears. But the Grizzlies
intensity and desire was more
than Washington and Lee could
handle.
Senior quarterback Brian
McCloskev came out firing,

history making event. It marked
the first time a women's team
from Ursin us competed in the
MAC championships. Freshman
Kristin Volk, proved that she is
going to be a tough competitor in
the years to come by placing 29th
in -the race. Her time was 19:07.
Freshman Judy Spangler
(19:58), Sophomores Michelle
Lanovette (20: 04), and Theresa
Devine, Freshman Diane O'Toole
and Linda Giragosian (along with
Volk, helped place the Lady
Bears to a 17th place finish in
their first MAC championship
meet. With such a young team,
the women are going to be tough
competitors in years to come.
They are to be congratulated on
By JILL THEURER
their first year of competition.
With an overall record of 13-6-1,
They finished the regular season
with a 6-4 record. The men the Ursinus women's field hockey
team ended its season last week
finished with a 7-5 record.
after suffering a loss in the first
Coach Bob Shoudt is to be round of the ECAC tournament.
The Bears fell to Northeastern
commended for a fine coaching
on
the turf of Boston College by a
job and the best of luck is wished
score of 1-0. Judy Rippert and
for seasons to come.
Tomorrow, Kersher, the Lent Kelee Whiteley each had one shot
twins, Volk and Lanovette will on goal. But these attempts were
compete in the NCAA Regional counteracted by Northeastern
meet at Allentown College. Good with 11 shots and a goal in the
first half with five minutes
luck to these five.

throwing for 286 yards and three
touchdowns, breaking the Ursinus career record for TO
passes, as the Bears (3-4) upset
highly favored W & L (6-2) in the
first meeting between the two
institutions.
McCloskey's third touchdown
throw, -a 24-yard flair pass to
Russ Perry with 11: 57 left in the
game and put the Grizzlies ahead
26-9. Ursinus' other points came
on a Perry run of six yards, a Joe
Sawyers scamper of 3 yards and
a Perry reception of nine yards.
Washington and Lee, on top of
the Old Dominion Conference,
scored twice in the last seven
minutes but just couldn't catch
the Bears.
On defense the Grizzlies held
Kevin Weaver, No.1 scorer and
No. 3 rusher in Division III to

eight points (six below bis
average) and 106 yards rushing
(35 below his average). The Bear
defense was spearheaded by
John Brady, Gerry Dougherty
and Joe Antonio, who had 10
tackles, two sacks, two bits for
losses and caused a fumble in
leading to UC first touchdown.
Bear facts: Next week the
Bears take on a tough Dickinson
club in Carlisle at 1: 30. This
weeks Grizzly of the Week is
shared by quarterback Brian
McCloskey and middle guard Joe
Antonio. McCloskey threw for 286
yards, three TO's and now holds
all Ursinus passing records.
Antonio had 10 tackles, upping his
total to 70 (third on the team) and
two sacks giving him a team
leading 7lh.

Women's field hockey
falters in first round
remaining. Ursinus goalie Mia in the nation. In the past 11 years,
the Bears have finished in the top
Fields reco . . . five saves.
20 nine times. The squad was led
Captain Carrie Rainey com- this season by Pam Braun, who
mented, "Playing on turf was a had nine goals and four assists.
definite disadvantage. This Beth Bingaman was next with
season, each game we lost except nine goals and one assist.
for one was played on turf. In
addition to the fact that NorAs a tribute to the five senior
theastern was a turf team, players, the junior varsity squad
another asset for the opposition went up against the varsity in a
was that they had a big, strong, special contest which took the
sweeper."
place of the Ursinus-Lock Haven
Ursinus finished ranking 15th game.
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Amazons too tough ~--------------------------,
IAt I~ast 20 0/0 off.
/H, I

By AMY DAVID and
HEATHER CAMP
Saturday, the women's swim
team opened their dual meet
season against the "Amazon"
women of Dickinson College.
When they're not lifting or undergoing rigorous swim practices, Dickinson spends their
time swamping small teams like
Ursinus. U.C. 's sWlmmin' women
only managed to capture four
victories in their 38-65 loss to one
of the top Division III teams.
There were a few bright spots for
Ursinus, however. Many of our
women showed rem'a rkable
improvement in their times as
compared to last year's dual
meet against this' Women's
Swimming Powerhouse. Veteran
diver Lynn Messier and
newcomer ' Helen LeClair captured a vital first and second
place, respectively, in the one
meter diving event. This is
especailly impressive since
Lynn, Helen and the rest of the
our men and women's diving
team has been without a coach
for this entire semester. Just

imagine how well they would do if
Mr. Davidson ever finds them a
coach.

Sophomores Tiffany Brown and
Heidi Camp secured the only first
places in the swimming events.
Tiffany did so in the 200 back,
followed by a strong second-place
showing by Maria Pribula. Heidi
remains undefeated in dual meet
competition in the 50 free and
also won the 100 free for Ursinus.
Our four new swimmers, Lynne
Lawson, Jennifer Hoeberg, Cindy
Hoyt, and swimmer/manager
Rikki Horner, turned in excellent
performances for their first dual
meet of their college swimming
career. As Coach Bob Sieracki
said, "I'm very impressed with
the times my girls turned in.
They certainly deserve a few
weekends off." The team was
rounded out by Amy David,
Heather Camp, J anine Jones and
Brenda Leck. Our next home
meet is Thursday, Dec. 5 against
Bryn Mawr. Come out and
support UC's women's swim
team.

Lindbergh tragedy:
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We love you Pelle! II
The hardest thing for Lindbergh's fans to fathom is the
sudden finality of it all. There
were no teary press conferences
to hear the 'near-legend retire.
There is no one to accept the
sympathy all of Phi~delphia
feels.
It is simply unbelievable (a
word often used to describe the
Lindbergh incident) the difference that a few hours can
make. Saturday, Nov. 9 the
Philadelphia Flyers defeated the
Boston Bruins '5-2 in a stellar
performance. It was the teams
10th straight victory and in their
last 31 regular season games,
their 28th win. After Saturday's
victory we fans were as high as
we coilld get on a sports team.
And the optimism was certainly
not unfounded. It seemed as
though we could all smell the
champagne, we could grab
hockey's most coveted prize, the
Stanley Cup and with the youth of
the Flyers club, their best years
are still down the line. We all felt
a dynasty brewing.
The Stanley Cup is a worthless
piece of metal now, as is the
Vezina Trophy. Lindbergh is
dead. We must remember that
Lindbergh died as he lived, on the
razor's edge. The parallels
between Lindbergh and another
Philadelphia hero Jim O'Brien,
are so blinding that I won't get
into them. Lindbergh was a great
goaltender, one who could close
his five hole effortlessly and
watch the puck flutter away and
out of harm. Unfortunately, the
last shot, one he never saw, (he
was screened by a curve), beat
him with absolute finality. The
most unfortunte aspect of the
entire situation is the epitaph

.I

II
1
I
I
I
I
I
II

I

which will always stigmatize
Lindbergh's all too brief career;
blood alcohol content of .24.
Eventually Philadelphia and
the Flyers ' will have to look
forward. It seems difficult but the
time to do it is now. Victories. in
the name of our lost hero, are the
best medicine for these deepest of
wounds. The old cliche is true IOlin 830 skis
_
Pelle would have wanted the
• r.~;
team to sustain its excellence.
Regular $290.00
:
,.~..
Where does the loss of LindNow $190.00
~.
, '~ __ ", :~_I
bergh leave the Philadelphia
~
"~
Flyers? The first area to be in- IOlin 870 skis
'.
vestigated is, of course, the
Regular $295.00
.
goaltending situation. ForNow $195.00
Route 29
tunately back up goaltender Bob
Cross country skiPerkiomenville, PA 18074
Froese is not really a "backup"
goaltender. His career 63-19·9 ROSSignol 350 skiS
package
215-234-8600
record combine~ with a lifet~e
Regular $190.00
Regular $184.00
2.84 goals agamst average mN $119 00
SkIIng consultants from the nations
dicates Froese is serious. Most
OW.
. Now $114.99
top manufacturers, Dolomite, Olin,
impre.ssively is that Forese has
SKI PACKAGES
..
Rossignol, Nordica, Salomon and Look
won his last 11 NHLstarts.
Dolomite
ski
boots
will be on hand
The real question then is how
Many pac~ages, ,too nU":lerous to
list, including: Olin, ROSSignol, Pre
Regular $130 • 00 Hours
WIll the Fl~ers, as a. team,
Skis; Salomon, Look Bindings;
respond- to the loss of theIr flesh
Nordica, Dolomite, Hanson Boots.
Now $89.00 Monday thru Friday 11:00 A.M.-9:oo P.M.
and blood? They might be unable
Saturday 9:00 A.M,· 5 P.M.
to handle the sense of personal • LAY·A·WAY MasterCard - Visa· American Express Closed Sunday
.
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loss and slip into mediocre play, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - but I don't think so. This young
team has shown Philadelphia
nothing but the ability to succeed
A new U.S. Census Bureau
By DAVID M. KANE
at every challenge. In short the
The value of a college degree study says that as of 1983, male
Flyers have amazing character.
Some other facts uncovered by
It is this character that will has been climbing during the past college graduates could expect to
enable the Flyers to rally around four years. This is partly true earn 39 percent more then men the bureau are that 32 percent of
this tragedy and "win one for the because of the decrease in college who failed to continue their the American population has at
enrollments. The larger the education past high school. This least some college education as
Gipper."
What is the moral to this story? graduating class, the less has not always been the case. compared to East Gennany and
Sweden who have 17 percent and
I don't think there is one. Pene valuable the degree is worth in
the
mark~tplace.
Corporations
16 percent respectively. Also, the
During
the
late
seventies,
figures
Lindbergh is dead and that's all
that matters. We sports fans have until now, have been able to set the two groups apart of only 21 percentage of Americans with a
lost a friend and perhaps, our choose from a large pool of percent. The study does not in- high school diploma has risen
feelings are summed up best by a gradutes but are going to have to clude figures for female college from 38 percent in 1940 to 86
sign I saw hanging from a win- work harder to get the qualified students. The study credits the percent today. And the percent of
dow in Maples. It simply read, employees they need - and pay "baby boom" generation for the people with a college education
more.
increased in the value of today's has increased 16 percent as well.
"We Love you Pelle."

College degree becoming

re valuable
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:
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•
WAWA
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1st Prize-Panasonic VHS Recorder
2nd Prize-Mountain Dew Official Dirt Bike
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$100 WAWA Gift
Certificate
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Classified
REGISTRATION UPDATE: Spanish
203 has been changed from Pattern 5
to Pattern 3.
The following courses are closed for
the spring semester:
Biology 334
Biology 418, Section 1
Biology 428
Communication Arts 201, Section
8-11
Communication Arts 210, Section
1-4
Economics 306, Section 3
Economics 307, Section 4
Economics 318, Section 3
Economics 437, Section 2
Fine Arts 101
Health & Physical Education 014,
Section 1-5
Moth 171, Section 2
Physics 112, Section 2
Political Science 252, Section 1,
Section 2
World Literature 202. Section 2.

Urslnus Announces Spring '86
MBACour. .s:
Ursinus, in conjunction with Saint
Joseph's University, has announced
Moster of Business Administration
courses to be given on the Ursinus
campus for the spring 1986 semester.
Graduate courses offered include
accounting, finance, organizational,
development, marketing, and other
courses leading to the Moster of
Business Administration degree.
Prospective- students can obtain
information and counseling by
contacting the Office of Continuing
Education.
THE POnSTOWN POLICE ATHLETIC
LEAGUE is looking for people with
good, ·positive speaking voices (they
will train) to work 5-8 p.m Monday
thru Friday and 9:30 a.m.-l p.m.
Saturday. 20 hours per week. Make
$3.50-$5.50/hour. Co" 326-9727 or
at 254 High St.,

Interlibrary loan requests can't be
filled for the first semester if sub·
mitted after Nov. 20.
AIWA ScHolarship: The American
Business Women's Association is
seeking candidates
for their
scholarship program. If' you are at
least a sophomore, have passing
grades.
and can demonstrate
financial need, your are encouraged
to apply. Please come to the
Financial Aid Office for the application ond more information.
INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING?'
Stockton, West, Burkhart, Inc. (on
advertising, marketing, and public
relations agency) would like to
employ college students to compile
competitive information in the Philo.
market. Position involves scanning
local media; television, radio and
newspaper, for the information.
Students will earn a monthly salary.
Call lucia laurito at 964-8421 for
more information.

Writers' Block

MESSIAH TICKETS: Tickets for the
College Choir presentation of
Handel's "Messiah" on Saturday,
Dec. 7, at 7:30 p.m. in Bomberger
Hall are available by sending a check
or money order, mode payable to
. Ursinus College, to the College
Cmnmunications Office, Corson Hall.
Reserved seats are $7 and general
admission seats are $5. Orders are
processed between 8:30 a.m. and 12
noon. For additional information,

Cured
Send $2 tor catalog of
over 16,000 topics,
to

assist your writing efforts and help you beat
Wr i ters' Block.. For info.,

call TOLL-FREE

1~2lIllinoi~, r.all
312-9~2-0300.) Auth.rs· Reo-

5745.

(In

searc~,

Rm. EiOO-N, 407 South
Chicago IL 6(61)5.

~'\rborn,

. . - - - - - - - - - - -. . . . . call ext.
THE MONTGOMERY COUNTY hours.
FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE.

2238 during

the above

-===::::....:::::=-______

LODGE NO. 14 in Pottstown needs TYPISTS:
$500 weekly at home!
people for telephone sales port time Write: P.O. Box 975, Elizabeth, N.J.
until March, selling tickets for their 07207.
April 15 Country-Western show. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
Hours are flexible between 9 a.m.-9 ADIA PERSONNEL SERVICE in King
p. m. Monday thru Friday, and 1O-S on of Prussia has telemarketing jobs
Saturday. Minimum wage to start; open (45 in total). Flexible hours 9
can go up to $5/hour. Cosh basis a.m.-9 p.m. Salary is $4.1hour. Call
only. Call Eddie White at 327·8133.
Sue Cook at 337-0240.
ROAD SERVICE

FIRESTONE
TIRES

SCHRADER'S AMOCO
460 MAIN ST
COLLEGEVILLE . PA

521 S.1fooper fd
Norrjs · to~ Al.

--

10% eft alt

'

'Our

Collegeville Shopping Clr.
Collegeville, PA 19426
(215) 489·7100

OLLEGEVILLE
RINTSHOP
COpy CENTER
Collegeville, Pa.
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~~~~lkl~l\ MARZELLA'S PIZZA
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~~f~,,~,: 5th Avenue and Main Street
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Sunday
- Tue. - Wed. - Thur. - Fri. - Sat.
11 :00 - 11:00
12:00 - 11:00
Monday Evenings
3:00 - 10:00
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The Philadelphia Sports Writers
Association is conducting its third
annual
College
Sports
Writing
Contest. We would appreciate your
help in alerting your stoff about the
contest.
Deadline for entries is Dec. 6.
Each stoff writer may submit three
stories - columns, features or game
stories. Entries should not contain
by-lines or any identifying credits
with the college. Only Social Security
numbers should be on the copy,
which should be posted on plain
white paper.
A separate sheet should list the
names of the writers, the college and
the writers' Social Security numbers.
Any entries that don't conform to
these instructions will be eliminated.
Entries should be sent to Bill
Fleischman, c/o the Philadelphia
Doily
News,
P .0.Box
7788,

philgdelphiA P;f

rV

OJ
Reginald Piner to give recital at
Urslnus. Reginald Pindell. boss
soloist and finalist in this year's
Pavarotti operatic competition, will
give a recital at 8 p.m., Monday. ,
Nov. 18 in Bomberger Hall. His
program will be a varied offering
from his repertory.

1,07 Main Street
Collegeville

/ 1,1 I I
Villi
MIiIi. . ._ _. . . . . . -

CLUB "B"
Sf.95 '

at' de6Ye)"""""

Telephone: 489·4946

STATE
INSPECTION

489·9987

I

- -....

I

YEARLY

II

1 Free Rental
Overnight

I

--I!IIl. .

489-0540

______

Rent a
VCR

, • ONL Y

, Sf.951

MOVIE: EASY MONEY
College Union
Sun.-Thurs. 9
Fri. 10
Sat. 7:30 • midnight
Retired Unlv. of Penn female
profenor, ago 60 would like to
rent a hou.. with a similar
woman. Non-smoker. Location
flexible. Have own furniture.
Must move on or before May 31,
1986. Like to get acquainted
first. (215)644-2941.

~_-1

WITH cOUPON

FREE

I Overnight
I Movie Rental

,Rent 1 Movie at
'Reg. Rate Get 2nd

I. FR. Exp. /1/30/85

Resolved: The United States should
use those means necessary to bring
terrorist criminals to justice. This
proposition will be debated in
parliamentary style by Communication 'Arts 201 students on
Monday, Nov. 18, from 3:30-4:30
p.m., in Bomberger Auditorium.
Martin Miller and James Tursi will
argue the affirmative.
Dolores
Fleming and Melissa French will
argue the negative. The choir is
David Hermon. Come and record
your vote during the division of the
House following the debate.
")l H ·
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341 Main SI".I
('oIleaevilk. PA

489-6200
VISA & MaslH<.·llfd

Rag Rugs. Tins. Candl('s.
Cards. Giftwrap. Ikcoys.
Wov~n Pla(~mats.

Kitch~n

Lin('ns. Wood

Row~ Pott~ry.
CoII('ctibl~s & More.

Carvings.

Mon. rhru Thurs. 10 a.m. -6 p.m.
Fri. 10 a.m. -8 p.m.
Sar. 10 a,m.-" p.m.

